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Abstract - In the fust season of dulling, the Cape Robeits Piolect (C'RP) icco\eic(l one 
diillcoie (CRP-l) fiom Robei ts Ridge in western McMuido Sound. Ross Sea, Aniaictica 
Dititoni biostiatigiaphy places tllc uppei six lithostiatigiaphic units (Units 1 1 , 2  1.2 2, 2 3, 
3 1 .  and 4 1) of CRP-l (0 0 to 43 15 i-nbsf) within the Q~iateinary Both iioii-maniic and pi ANTARCTIC 

mai me Quatemaiy diatoms occui in vai iable abundance in the Quatei 11'11 y intci-vtil of CRP- 1 WAIS \ ,CF 

Bi~sti~it igiaphic data iesolve two Quateinaiy time slices 01 events within CRP- 1 Maiine 5 SHEET 
, Rif~ys;;'=fl > 

diatom assemblages in Units 4 1 and 3 1 iepresent sedimentation within the diatom 
A(iinocycliis ingens Zone (1 35 to 0 66 Ma) Fintliei refinement ol the age of Unit 3 l 
places deposition in the inteival 1 15 to 0 75 Ma based on the common occuiience of 

'\\F Y' 
Tlicilci'isiosiia elliptipoia and conelation to the Southein Ocean acme of this taxon The absence of Actiiioc~clns 
ingeii5 and the piesence ot Thalasnoviia antaictica in Unit 2 2 iequiie J youiigei zonal assignment foi this inteival, 
within the diatom T h a l a ' i ~ m  lentiginosa Zone (0 66 to 0 0 Ma) A new diatom species. R o u w  levenieiae, is 
descubed fiom maiine assemblages of Units 2 2, 2 3. 3 1, and 4 l 
Lithostratigraphic Unit 3 1 (33 82 to 3 1 89 mbsf) is a bi yozoan-dominated skeletal-cai bonate facies Low abundance 
of Fiagilai iopsis C L L I  to and Fiagilm iop^is c )  /in& iis within this unit combined with the ielatively high abundance of 
species associated with open watei indicates deposition in wateis that iemained ice flee foi much 01 all of the yea1 
Diatom assemblages suggest carbonate deposition in Unit 3 1 is linked to a significant eaily Pleistocene event in 
Mch4uido Sound, when elevated suiface-water temperatuies inhibited the foimation of sea ice 

INTRODUCTION 

The Cape Roberts Project (CRP) is an international 
drilling project aimed at the recovery of Palaeogene 
sediments from McMurdo Sound, Ross Sea, Antarctica. 
The project name is derived from Cape Roberts, a coastal 
promontory in northwest McMurdo Sound (see Fig. 1 in 
Introduction), which serves as a staging point for drilling 
operations. Two seasons of drilling were initially planned 
to recover several cores through seaward dipping strata in 
the Victoria Land Basin on Roberts Ridge, 10 to 15 km east 
of Cape Roberts. Seismic surveys have indicated 2 000+m 
of strata are present in this sequence (Cape Roberts Science 
Team, 1998). The first season of drilling commenced in 
October 1997 and resulted in the recovery of one core, 
CRP- 1. 

Cape Roberts Drillhole 1 (CRP- 1) was drilled 16 km 
northeast of Cape Roberts at a water depth of 153.5 m. The 
site was chosen in order to drill the youngest seismic 
reflectors on Roberts Ridge (CapeRoberts Scientific Team, 
1998). The hole was drilled to a depth of 148 metres below 
the sea floor (mbsf), and 113.32 m of core was recovered. 
Quaternary and Miocene strata are present in this section, 
and the age of the base of the core is placed at -21.5 Ma by 
diatom biostratigraphy, palaeomagnetic stratigraphy, 
argon-argon dating, and strontium isotope dating (Roberts 
et al., this volume). Drilling was terminated prematurely 

due to a severe storm that removed fast ice to within 1 km 
of the drill rig and resulted in unstable drilling conditions 
(Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998). 

The upper section of CRP-1 (0.0 to 43.55 mbsf) is 
interpreted to be Quaternary in age by diatom and 
foraminiferbiostratigraphy, argon-argon dating, strontium 
isotope dating, and amino acid sacemisation ages (Roberts 
et al., this volume). Sediments in this interval range from 
'soupy" iG i - u n ~ ~ ~ i J a t e d  ~ n d  are not cemented. Recovery 
of 77% was obtained, even though the drilling system did 
not allow lining of the core barrel. A wide range of 
lithologies are present in this interval, but diamicton 
predominates. Based on lithologic variations, the 
Quaternary section of CRP-l  is divided into six 
lithostratigraphic units: Units 1.1, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, and 
4.1. Facies interpretations indicate sedimentation in a 
glaciomarine environment (Cape Roberts Science Team, 
1998), with a possible grounded-ice event in Unit 2.3 
(Powell et al., this volume). 

A distinctive and unusual interval of mixed skeletal 
carbonate and clastic sediment (muddy packstone) is present 
from 31.89 to 33.82 mbsf (Lithostratigraphic Unit 3.1). 
Bryozoans are the dominant carbonate skeletal component 
of this unit, and it is classified as a bryomol facies (Taviani 
&Claps, this volume). Siliciclastic sediment in this interval 
is limited, although significant amounts ofice-rafteddetritus 
occur in some intervals (Cape Roberts Science Team, 



1998). The duration of sediment accumulation in Unit 3. l 
is notknown, buttheunit most likely represents adeposition 
period of several thousands of years. In situ macro- 
invertebrate fauna present in this interval indicate quiet- 
water carbonate accumulation (>70 111 water depth) in a 
distal glaciomarine environment (Cape Roberts Science 
Team, 1998; Taviani et al., this volume; Powell et al., this 
volume). 

Recognition or recovery of in situ Plio-Pleistocene 
shelf stratais avaluable addition to the existing stratigraphic 
record of the Antarctic shelf. Upper Pleistocene sediments 
are known to occur beneath the West Antarctic Ice Sheet 
(WAIS) and in a deposit on Ross Island near Cape Barne. 
Material recovered from beneath the WAIS at Ice Stream 
B represents an age younger than -600 Ka (Scherer, 199 1 ; 
Scherer et al., 1998). The deposit at Cape Barne has been 
assigned a late Pleistocene age of 120 Ka based on 
UraniudThorium dating of skeletal carbonate material 
(Stuvier et al., 1981). Planktic diatom occurrence and 
biostratigraphic age assignment of the deposit at Cape 
Barne are outlined in the present paper. 

Upper Pliocene diatomaceous sediments on the 
Antarctic shelf were recovered in the CIROS-2 drillcore in 
McMurdo Sound (Harwood, 1986; Barrett et al., 1992; 
Ishman & Rieck, 1992; Hambrey & Barrett, 1993; Winter 
& Harwood, 1997) and on Leg 1 19 of the Ocean Drilling 
Program in Prydz Bay. ODP Hole 742A (Leg 1 19) contains 
a 60 cm interval of diatomite that is assigned a late 
Plioceneage (Mahood &Ban-on, 1996). Pliocene sediments 
are also known from the Prospect Mesa in Wright Valley, 
Southern Victoria Land, and are interpreted to represent 
deposition in apalaeofjord (Webb, 1972; Ishman & Rieck, 
1992; Prentice et al., 1993). Volcaniclastic erratics of the 
Scallop Hill Formation, containing marine microfossils 
and invertebrates, occur scattered throughout McMurdo 
Sound and are also thought to represent a late Pliocene age 
(Speden, 1962; Harwood, 1986; Leckie & Webb, 1979; 
Webb & Andreason, 1986). Similar volcaniclastic 
lithologies crop out on Cockburn Island in the Antarctic 
Peninsula and are dated as early to latepliocene (Gazdzicki 
& Webb, 1996; Jonkers, 1998; Jonkers & Kelly, in press). 

Initial diatom biostratigraphic age assignments placed 
the Quaternary section of CRP-1 in the Fragilariopsis 
kerguelensis Zone in the time interval 1.80 to 1.25 Ma 
(Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998). This paper further 
documents Quaternary diatom occurrences in CRP- 1 and 
provides revised diatom zonal assignments with 
biostratigraphic datums correlated to the Berggren et al. 
(1995) time scale. Non-marine and marine diatom 
assemblages occurring in the Quaternary sediments of 
CRP-1 also provide a basis for palaeoenvironmental 
interpretations in this important "window" into the 
Pleistocene history of the Ross Sea region. 

abundance (Tab. I ). l Iigh-resolution sample spaciiig \\);is 
performed in 1,itliostratigrapllic Units 3.1 and 2.2, wlic~re 
diatoms arc ahuiii-iaiit. To supplement the samples exami~ird 
for the initial report, twenty additional samples werc tiikrn 
in key intervals for post-drilling work (indicated with :in 
asterisk o n  Tab. 1 ) .  Smear slides were also prepared I'roin 
selected intervals (indicated with a on Tab. 1) to further 
characterise diatom occurrence. 

Sample preparations at McMurcio Station involved 
both raw sample analysis and theuseof several techniques 
to concentrate siliceous microfossils. Selected samples 
were sieved at 10 pm to concentrate specimens of 
Thalassio~~irci and other large, biostratigraphically usef'ul 
taxa. Depending on lithologic characteristics, some samples 
were treated with hydrogen peroxide (to remove org;iiiic 
material) or hydrochloric acid (to remove carbonate). A 
few samples were also prepared using heavy-liquid 
separation, where a small aliquot of sample was placed in 
a 2.2 specific gravity (SG) sodium polytungstate solution 
and left to settle for three hours. This procedure removes 
a large percentage of sand-sized carbonate and quartz 

'1 ves grains (-2.6-2.7 SG) from opaline silica diatom v l 
(-2.0 SG). This technique is further described in Heirwood 
& Rose (1998). 

Samples prepared for quantitative diatom abundance 
counts (Tab. 2a & b) were prepared from a 2 c c  sediment 
volume. These samples were first placedin 50 m1 centrifuge 
tubes and thoroughly disaggregated in de-ionized water 
using a vortex stirrer. Strewn slides were then made from 
the suspended material after a short settling time of 
approximately 30 seconds. All samples were mounted in 
Norland Optical Adhesive #61 (Refractive Index l 56 )  
with the exception of samples at 25.15-.17 mbsf; these 
samples were mounted in Hyrax (R.I. 1.65+) for 
photomicrography of non-marine diatoms. 

Quantitative diatom abundance was obtained using 
standard methodology by counting individual, complete 
or nearly complete valves. A few exceptions are noted for 
broken valves. Long, pennate diatoms are commonly 
fragmented, and, consequently, Thalassiothrix antarctica 
group and Thalassionema nitzschioides group were counted 
only when apical ends were identified. Broken Rouxia 
spp. were counted when apical ends including the central 
area were observed. Broken, identifiable centric diatoms 
were counted when fragments included both the central 
area and part of the margin. Non-marine diatoms in CRP- 1 
commonly occur as articulated frustles and were counted 
as two valves. Several informal taxonomic designations 
are used in species assignments, and these taxa are 
illustrated in the plates. 

RESULTS 

CRP-1 DIATOM OCCURRENCE 
METHODS 

Samples for diatom analysis from the Quaternary 
interval of the CRP-1 core were collected at irregular 
intervals due to gaps in recovery and variation in diatom 

Diatom occurrence and assemblage composition is 
highly varied within the Quaternary section of CRP- 1 
(Tabs. 1, 2a & b). Abundance and species counts of 
selected samples are shown in table 2a and b. Marine 



7 n b  1 - S~mples  collected foi diatom analysis I D  CRP-1 and Q i ~ ~ ~ ~ c i n a l y  di.iloin ~ L L U I I C I I ~ ~  
--p 

Unit Sample depth Occurrence ( i i~~pli ic i l l  Rcpresentiitioii 

T. Iet~tigitiosa 

Zone 

S rare 
h' 
X 

Xi 1 r r a  
&l irags rare 

&l irags common / N rare 
h1 frass rare l \ rare 

N I M  
M I N I rev. 

L1 I N  
X / M frags rare 

V! 
h1 I re,, 
X 

\$ 

\1 
\l 
h1 
M 

M 1 N rare 

A. ingens 

Zone 

X 
X 
X 

M I re>> 
M frags rare 

X 

Not 

Zoned 

Note: sample intervals with no demarcation symbol represent original 2 cc samples taken at McMurdo Station. Sample intervals denoted with an 
asterisk are 2cc samples taken for post-drilling work, and sample intervals marked with ''E" denote smear slides samples. In occurrence column, 
"X" = barren, " N  = non-marine diatoms, "M" = marine diatoms, "rew" = reworking present, and "frags" = only fragments observed. In the 
graphical representation column, white areas are barren or contain rare fragments, grey intervals contain non-marine diatoms, and black intervals 
contain marine diatoms. 
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Tub. 20 - Diatom abundance data for selected Quaternary samples ol'CRl'- l .  
I f  

Lithustratigrapliic Unit  2.2 2 . 3  1 3.1.1 1 3.1.2 

A ~ f i i l l ~ ~ , V d i ^  illplT7 
Actinoqdii ' , kur'if~wir 
Actinop(schii.s ,\warin.\ 
A.sferoriip/icili^ hooker'! 
, ' f ,~fef~mph~/u. f  p ~ l l / l l . S  
Biddn/phiu pnnctatci yoi ip 
Chaetoceros bulho^iim 
Chuetoceros spp. (spores & IF. )  

Corelhron criophi/nifi 
Co.scinoi/iscii.s spp. 
Dac~l iozolen cintarctiw, 
E t i c q i u  anturctiea (intcrcalak-! ) 
Euciinipla unlurclica (ter~iii~ial) 
Frqi1ciriop~i.s curfu 
Fra~i lar io/x is c,~linidriis 
Fragi1ariopsi.s ker,qie/ensi.s 
Frqi/ciriop.\is ol~liqueco~tijta 

0 FrqqiliiriopMs ~'rf.\c/rer.i .- 
S Fragi/t~'inp.si.s S iihlinem'i'\ 
C Hya1ocli.scii.s sp. A 
Ã Odontellu wei.\,sflc~~qii 

~ a r c i ~ i a  sutcmci 
~ o r o s i r a  psendodenticdcifa 

Rhizosol&a /~ehctata goup 

2 Ri7iz(~so/enia sty/~formi.\ 
Rhizo.s<~/euia ?p. cf. .V/IÃˆ f. ,~i/ iccu 
Roiixru unturcfica 
Rousia levenlerae 
Slellofima nnwofria\ 
Stephun0/7y.si,s spp. 
T/ialassionetiia nifz~cliioides gsoy  
T/~alussiosiro antat-ctica 
T/ iu lassio,~~~u ell ip~ipora 
Ti~ula.~,')io.\wa fciscicuhitii 
T/icilc~.ss~isn'ci ,qracili,s 
Thala.s.siosira lefi/i,qino.s~i 
Thalcrss iovira oe.s/rupii 
Tha/a.ssiosi/"~i o/ivercma 
T/~ala,~siosira iYf.scl~eri 
ThaI~7ssiosira cf. forokma 
Thahshiosiru n'ifulfcr 
T/w/~i io.s i r ( : i  riimidci 
T/icila,~.iiolhi'is unturcficci q o u p  
Gen et sp. iiidet. 1 
Amp/70ru sp. 

. Cocconei,~ spp. 
5 Diptofieis spp. 
c 
0 Enfomoneis k jdniuni i  
^Q Grammatop/~ora sp. 

8 .Xcwicula direcfa - * i\a\'i'cuia ii17perfecfu 

Q) ,\'avictf/a g/aciei ^ i\'avicnlu sp. C . 
,\Tcivicula / Truch),iid,\ spp. 

Ê  Nifz,\chia spp. .- 
03 P inndariu qicidratwea 
5 Plevrosi,qnu spp. 

Tri,qonium arcticuni 

F F F  4 3 1 2 7 4 3 8 1  

P  

P P P  

3 P P  

F P 2  
3  11 7 

Note: numbers represent occurrence in a count of 300 valves. " P  = whole specimens observed in sample but not recorded in initial count of 300 valves. 
"F" = identifiable fragments observed. Preservation is rated as Good (G). Moderate (M). or Poor (P). 

diatom assemblages are present in intervals within Units 
2.2, 3.1, and 4.1. Non-marine diatom a s ~ e m b l a ~  ues occur 
in intervals within Units 1.1,2.1,2.2, and 3.1. Intervals of 
mixed marine and non-marine diatom assemblages are 
present within Units 1.1 and 2.2, and at the base of Unit 2.3 
and top of Unit 3.1. A detailed account of diatom occurrence 
in each lithostratigraphic unit follows. Lithologies for 
each unit are further described in the CRP-1 Initial Report 
(Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998) and in Powell et al. 
(this volume). 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 1.1 (0.00 to 19.13 mbsf') 
Lithology: diamicton 

Two samples were examined from Unit 1.1 at 8.50-.5 1 
and 16.06-.07 mbsf. Rare diatoms recovered at 8.50-.51 
mbsf include a mixture of non-marine and marine forms. 
Marine diatoms present in this interval include 
Tlzalassiosira torokina and Stellarima microtrias, which 
are commonly filled with marine diatomaceous sediment 
and are thoughtto bereworked. Reworking is also indicated 
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I,illiosti;itigi:ipliic Unit  2.1 2 .2  2.1 'I.I.1 1.1.2 I 

by the presence of the ebi-idian Pse~iclctm~~~odochium Ungii 
(Miocene to Oligocene), and heavily silicified casts of 
diatom'interioi-s (Liostephanici). These specimens are likely 
reworked from Eocene to lower Oligocene intervals, 
correlative with the lower 200 111 of the CIROS- 1 drillcore 
(Harwood, 1989). Only rare marine diatom fragments 
were encountered in the sample at 16.06-.07 mbsf. 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 2.1 (19.13 to 22.00 mbsf) 
Lithology: diamicton 

This unit is predominately barren of diatoms, with the 
exception of non-marine diatoms and rare marine diatoms 
at 19.13.. 15 and 19.27-.28 mbsf Non-marine diatom 
assemblages at 19.27-.28 mbsf are dominated by 
Hanfzschia amphio.~ys, Luticola spp., Melosira clzarcotii, 
Pinnularia cymatople~ira-Naviczila pcitenictria, Navic~ila 
pemustralis, Navicula slzackleto~zi, Navicula sp. B ,  
Nitzscl~ia westii, and Stauro~~eis anceps (Tab. 2a & b). 
Rare whole specimens of marine diatoms observed in this 
interval include Pcn'alia siilcata and Liosteplzan ia silicified 
casts, which are thought to berecycledfromthe Palaeogene. 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 2.2 (22.00 to 29.49 mbsf) 
Lithology: sandy mud and diamicton 

Two distinct diatom assemblages occur within Unit 
2.2. Non-marine assemblages occur in the upper five 
metres (22.00 to 26.47 mbsf), and mixed non-marine and 
marine assemblages occur below this interval (26.95 to 
29.49 mbsf). A rich assemblage of non-marine diatoms 
occurs at 25.12-.l3 and 25.15-.l7 mbsf (Tab. 2a & b), 
similar in composition to that recorded in Unit 2.1. 

Mixed assemblages of non-marine and marine diatoms 
are relatively abundant and diverse in several samples in 

P 

P 

P 
F  F  1 F F F F F  

Hill "i00 'iOO Hi!l .?011 i I ! l l  1011 "ill11 300 1011 1iKI '>(Ill 100 .300 300 310 

the interval 26.95 to 28.1 1 mbsf (Tabs. 1, 2a & b). 
Samples at 26.95.96. 27.8 1-.82, and 28.10-. 1 1 mbsf 
contain a marine diatom assemblage dominated (-5% or 
greater) by Actinocyclus acti~zoclzilns, Cl~cietoceros spp., 
Eiicampia antarctica, Frci&iriopsis curto, F ~ i l a r i o p s i s  
c ) ~ l i n d m ,  Frcigilariopsis sublinearis, and Rouxia 
leventerae. Benthic marine and sea-ice diatoms of the 
genera Entomoneis, Naviculci, Tmchyzeis and Pi17n~ilaria 
also occur, although in low abundance. Also present 
within this mixed interval are the non-marine species 
noted above in Unit 2.1. and rare reworked diatoms (Tab. 
2a & b). Reworked diatoms include species from the 
Pliocene (Thalassiosira inura and Thalassiosira 
vulnifica), middle to upper Miocene (Denticulopsis 
maccollu~~zii and Dentici~i1o~~~~i.s s i~~~onseni i ) ,  and Oligocene 
(Kisseleviella carind). 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 2.3 (29.49 to 31.89 mbsf) 
Lithology: diamicton 

Diatoms are largely absent from Unit 2.3 (Tab. 1). 
Rare, marine diatom fragments are noted in samples at 
30.70 and 31.10 mbsf, which are most likely reworked. 
The sample at 3 1.70-.7 1 inbsf contains apoorly-preserved, 
mixed non-marine and marine diatom assemblage 
dominated (-5% or greater) by Chaetoceros spp., 
Tlzalassio~~ei~za ~~itz,schioides group, Luticola spp., 
Navicula pera~~stralis, and Nitzschia westii (Tab. 2a & b). 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 3.1 (31.89 to 33.82 mbsf) 
Lithology: muddy packstone and muddy sand 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 3.1 is divided here into two 
biostratigraphic subunits (Tab. l) ,  designated as bio- 
stratigraphic Subunit 3.1.1 (upper; 3 1.89 to 32.82 inbsf) 



and Subunit 3.1.2 (lower; 32.83 t o  33.82 nihsf). These 
siihunits are designated based o n  variations i n  diatom 
assemblages, diatom preservation, and lithology. 
Subunit 3.1.1 is carbonate-rich and Siibiinit 3.1.2 is 
moderately carbonate-rich to clastic. The two subunits 
:ire physically separated by a large, ice-ral'tcd dolerite 
clast that occurs at 32.83-33.02 mbsf (Cape Roberts 
Science Team, 1998). 

Subunit 3.1.1 is characterised by abundant and well- 
preserved diatoms (Tabs. 1, 2a & 13). Samples between 
3 1.90 and 32.82 mbsf contain rich marine diatom 
assemblages (Tab. 2a & b). These assemblages are 
dominated (-5% or greater) by Acfinocyclit.s actinocliilus, 
Clicieioceros spp., Eiicampia antarciica, Ro~ixia levenferae, 
and Tl~alassionema nifz.sc11ioides group. Benthicl sea-ice 
marine diatoms of the genera Entoiizoi~eis, Amphora, 
Cocconeis, Diploneis, Grammatoplzora, Naviczila, 
Pimnilaria, Pleiirosigiiia, Tracl~yneis, and Tr~'goi~ium are 
also present in low abundance in this interval. 

Subunit 3.1.2 contains assemblages of poor to 
moderately preserved diatoms. Most samples in this interval 
contain only highly fragmented marine diatoms. Rare 
non-marine diatoms, however, are noted at 32.95.98 
mbsf. The sample at 33.72-.75 mbsf contains relatively 
well-preserved marine diatoms in moderate abundance 
(Tab. 2a & b), which is dominated (-5% or greater) by 
Acii~~ocyclzis karste~iii, Chaetoceros spp., Eucampia 
antarctica, Fragilariopsis obliqziecostata, Tlz~~lc~ssio~ze~~za 
n i ~ s c h i o i d e s  group, Thalassiosira oesirupii, and 
TIialassiot11ri.x aiziarctica group. A similar assemblage of 
benthic marine diatoms as noted in Subunit 3.1 . l  is also 
present in Subunit 3.1.2, but does not constitute a large 
percentage of the total assemblages (Tab. 2a & b). Rare 
specimens of the silicoflagellate genera Dictyoclia and 
Disiephaniis are also noted at 33.72-.73 and 33.59 mbsf. 

Diatom assemblages in Subunit  3.1.2 differ 
significantly from those in Subunit 3.1.1. Diatoms are 
highly fragmented in Subunit 3.1.2, whereas diatom 
preservation is moderate to good in Subunit 3.1.1. In 
comparison to Subunit 3.1.1, diatom assemblages in 
Subunit 3.1.2 arecharacterised by lowerrelative abundance 
of Cl~aetoceros spp., relatively higher numbers of 
Thalassiosira oestrupii and T. cf. torokina, and by the 
presence of Rouxia aniarciica and Rl~izosolenia sp. cf. 
sima f. silicea. 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 4.1 (33.82 to 43.15 mbsf) 
Lithology: diamicton 

Diatoms throughout Unit 4.1 are rare and poorly 
preserved. Most diatoms occur as isolated fragments, which 
are thought to be recycled. One sample at 34.80 mbsf, 
however, contains apoorto moderately preserved assemblage 
dominated (-5% or greater) by Clzaetoceros spp., Paralia 
sulcaia, Tl~alassionema niizschioides group, Thalassiosira 
oesirzlpii, Thalassiosira cf. torokina, and Thalcissiotl~rix 
antarctica group (Tab. 2a & b). The diatom assemblage in 
this sample closely resembles that of Subunit 3.1.2. 

INTERPRETATION 

For the purposes of this report, the Southern Oci-iiii 
diatom zonations ol' Harwood & Maruyama ( I O O ? )  iiiid 
Winter & Harwood ( 1997) arc employed. Southern Occiin 
diatom occurrences and age ranges are compiled from llie 
following reports: Cicsielski (1983), Gersonde & Buwkle 
(1 990), Baldauf& Ban-on (1 99 l), Fennet-(1991), I tarwood 
& Maruyama (1992), Mahood & Barron (1995), Winlc-r 
(1995), and Gersonde & B5rcena (1998). Dhitom age 
datums from these reports are revised from the Bcrggren 
et al. (1985) to the Berggren et al. (1995) time sc;ile 
(Tab. 3). Age revisions are based on interpolation and do 
not represent reinterpretation of the palaeom:igtnc~ic 
stratigraphy and age models for each Southern Occm 
drillcore. A summary of diatom biostratigraphic 
information for each unit is given below. 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 2 

Unit 2.1 cannot be characterised biostratigrapliically, 
due to the absence of marine marker taxa. Stratigraphic 
position indicates an upper Pleistocene age. 

Unit 2.2 is assigned to the Tlzalassiosira le~i~iginosa 
Zone, 0.66 to 0.00 Ma (Tab. 1). This zonal assignment is 
based on the absence of Aciinocyclus iizgerts and the 
presence of Thalassiosira mfarciica, Tlzalcissiosira trifii//(~, 
and Tlzcilassiosira ritscheri, among other, longer-ranging 
taxa characteristic of the modern Antarctic continental 
shelf setting. This unit also contains rare specimens of 
older diatoms and diatom fragments, but these are 
interpreted as reworked, based on their low abundance and 
poor preservation relative to the underlying diatomaceous 
sediments (e.g. Unit 3.1). Webb & Strong (this volume) 
report significant percentages of reworked foraminifera in 
Unit 2.2, particularly in the sample at 26.89-.94 mbsf, 
whichcontains 39% pre-Quaternary foraminifera. Diatom 
reworking in this unit, however, is less pervasive and 
contributes less than 1 % of the diatom assemblage in all 
samples examined (Tab. 2a & b). 

The last occurrence (LO) of Actinocyclus ingens is a 
well-known datumfromdeep-seasediments in the Southern 
Ocean. Previously, this extinction was assigned an age of 
620 Ka based on palaeomagnetic stratigraphy of cores tied 
to the Berggren et al. (1985) time scale (Ciesielski, 1983; 
Baldauf & Ban-on, 1991; Harwood & Maruyama, 1992). 
In the present paper, we recalibrate this datum to 662 Ka, 
which is an interpolated age based on the 50 ky shift to an 
older age for the base of the Brunhes normal chron. This 
reversal has been shifted from 730 Ka (Berggren et al., 
1985) to 780 Ka (Berggren et al., 1995). In northernwaters 
of the Southern Ocean, Gersonde & Bircena (1998) 
calibrate the extinction of A. i~zgeizs at 650 Ka within 
isotope Stage 16 based on data from ODP Site 704, which 
closely matches our interpolated age of 662 Ka. 

Burckle (1993) reports a diachronous L 0  of 
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Tab. 3 - Biostratigraphic ranges of selected diatom species occurring in CRP-1, 

Actii~oc~yc/i/.s ingens in ODP Leg 113 cores near the 
Antarctic margin and suggests that this extinction took 
place at -000 Ka or earlier. Scherer (1993), however, 
argues thai this evidence is derived from cores with poor 
diatom preservation and significant disconformities. 
Recognit ion of the L 0  ofA. insens in the upper Pleistocene 
of DSDP Site 274 suggests that this datum is a useful 
marker in thc Ross Sea region (Scherer, 1993) and can be 
applied to ('RP- 1. 

The extinction of Rouxia spp. in the Southern Ocean 
has alsobeen used as an upper Pleistocene biostratigraphic 
marker (Donahue, 1970; Abbott, 1974; Akiba, 1982). 
Abbott ( 1  074) places the L 0  of Rouxia spp. at 0.35 Ma in 
upper Pleistocene cores from the southeast Indian Ocean, 
which is revised here to an age of 0.37 Ma based on the 
Berggren et al. (1995) time scale (Tab. 3). Akiba (1982) 
records a similar timing for this extinction from cores in 
the Bellingshausen Sea and designates a Rouxia isopolica 
Zone from 0.66 to 0.35 Ma. Pichon (1985), however, 
documents a younger extinction of Roiixia spp. and places 
the L 0  of"Rouxiaperaga1li in isotope Stage 6 (-0.15 Ma). 
Some taxonomic problems also exist among Pleistocene 
Ro~ixia spp., particularly with the usageof Roiixiaperagalli, 
R. peragcillli f. yabei, R. isopolica, R. califomica (see 
Akiba, 1982). Rouxia leventerae is a newly described 
species in the present paper from CRP- l Units 2.2,3.1, and 
4.1, which is not present in modern Antarctic shelf waters. 
It is not known if the extinction of this taxon corresponds 
with the L 0  of other Rouxia spp. recorded in deep-sea 

sections. At the present time, we liiive not iipplied the L 0  
diilt~m of R~uX'KI spp. to diite the Qiiiitcrn;iry shelf section 
rcprcsen~ed in C R P - I .  The 1,O of Ro~~vici / < w ~ ~ t c r a e ,  
however. may be shown to be a iiscfnl biostratigsaphic 
marker with fiitiire recovery ofAiit;irctic slidl'scquences. 

Unit 2.3 contains one poorly preserved sample at 
3 1 .70-.71 mbsf. This sample is assigned totlieAcfiiioc~c/u.s 
inynxZone and contains the same biostratigraphic markers 
present in  Unit 3.1 (sec below). 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 3 

The stratigraphic position of Lithostratigraphic Unit 
3.1 was initially interpreted as "lower Quaternary 
Fiagi/oriopsis kergneleii.vis Zone ( l  .25 to 1.6 Ma), perhaps 
extending up into the lower portion of the Actinocyc1u.s 
iiigens Zone" (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998, p. 49), 
based on a possible occurrence of Fingi/ai~io/~sis hcirronii. 
Subsequent analysis indicates an absenceof F. barronii ss. ,  
as well as all other mid-to-upper Pliocene markers. Herein, 
we report a revised correlation of Unit 3.1 to the 
Actinocyclus ii~genszone, 1.35 to 0.66 Ma (Tab. l ,  Fig. 1). 
We tentatively correlate all of Unit 3.1 to a time interval 
within the reported Thalassiosira elliptipoi~i acme (1.15 
to 0.75 Ma), which represents the upper part of the 
Acfii7ocycliis ingenszone. This assignment is based on the 
unusual abundance of T. elliptipora valves and fragments 
in sieved samples (which are not represented in raw strewn 
counts on Tab. 2a & b). The ages of the L 0  of A. ingens, 

Species 

Present 
A c t i n o c ~ s  actiizochilus 
Acti~~ocychis ingens 
Actiiwcycliis karstenii 
Asterompl~aliis parvuliis 
Corethron criophihan 
Eimmpia antarctica 
Fragilariopsis c urta 
Fragilariopsis kerguelensis 
Fragilariopsis ritscheri 
Raixia spp. 
Tl~olassionema nifzschioides 
Tl~ala.~siosi ra elliptipora 
T. elliplipora acme 
Thalassiosi ra fascic iilata 
Tlialassiosim gracilis 
Tl~alassiosira lentiginosa 
Thalassiosi ra oestriipii 
Tl~alassiosira oliverana 
Tl~~ilassiosira torokim 
Thalassiosira tiimida 

Absent 
Fragilariopsis barronii 
Thalassiosira amrct ica 
Thalassiosira i t l~~ra  
Thn/as.^iosi ra kolbe i 
Thalassiosira stria ta 
Tl~alassiosira viilnifica 

Published ranges* 

3.0Ma to present 
1 6.4 to .62 Ma 
l 1.7 to 1.7-2.8 Ma 
4.1 Ma to present 
middle Miocene to present 
upper Miocene to present 
3.5 Ma to present 
3.1 Ma to present 
3.4Ma to present 
? to .35 Ma 
upper Miocene to present 
2.2to .65Ma 
1.04 to .70 
4,1*to ,75** Ma 
2.2 Ma to present 
3.9 Ma to present 
5 . l  Ma to present 
5.8 Ma to present 
8.2to ? 
lower Pliocene to present 

Sources /Notes 

H (G&B: FO=2.2-2.5 Ma*) 
H 1 C / B / GB (G: F0=15.2 Ma*/ GB: L0=.65 Ma**j 
H (B: FO=10.0 Ma*) 
H 
H 
H I B  
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
M / C (H: FO=1.6 Ma*) 
F / O B  
H(GB: LO= .75 Aka*) 
H 
H 
H I B  
H 
H 1 C /B (H: LO=1.8 Ma*) 
H 

H / W (GB: LO=1.3 Maw) 
S 
H 1 W (B: F0=4.7-4.8 Ma*) 
HIW (B: LO=l.75-1.9 Ma*/GB: L0=2.0 Ma**j 
H /  W 
H / W / C (B: FO=2.7-2.8 Ma*) 
(GB: LO=2.5 Ma**) 

Note: information compiled from several sources: " A  = Akiba (1982), "C" = Ciesielski (1983). " G  = Gersonde & Burckle (1991). 
'B" = Baldauf & Ban-on (1991). "F" = Fennel- (1991), "S" = Scherer (1991). "H" = Harwood & Maruyama (1992), "M" = Mahood & Barron 
(1995), "W"= Winter (1995). andS'GB"= Gersonde & BArcena(1998). Agedatums arerevised from theBergzrenet al. (1985) tirnescale(column 
indicated with *) to the Berggren et al. (1995) time scale (column indicated with **). "FO" = first occurrence. and "LW = last occurrence. 



1 Present 1 Absent 1 

Fit;. 1 - Biostratigraphic ranges o f  selected diatom taxa that are present and absent in CRP- 1 Lithostratigraphic Unit 3.1. Ranges truncated b y  liori/ontal 
bars indicate zonal markers. Ranges denoted with an asterisk indicate ranges that are revised from data in the present study. Area o f  liyhl sliading 
represents interpreted diatom zonal assignment for Unit 3.1. Area o f  dark shading represents a more restricted aae interpretation that corresponds will1 
the documented Southern Ocean acme o f  Tlzcilcisi~iosii-a elliptipora 

the L 0  of F. barronii (the upper and lower boundaries of 
the A. i71gens Zone, respectively), and the range of the 
T. ellipfipora acme (Tab. 3) are well established from 
many palaeomagnetically-calibrated cores in the circum- 
Antarctic region (Ciesielski, 1983; Gersonde & Burckle, 
1990; Baldauf & Ban-on, 1991 ; Fenner, 1991; Harwood & 
Maruyama, 1992; Gersonde & Bkrcena, 1998). 

T17alassiosira elliptipora has a total range of -2.2 to 
0.70 Ma (Fenner, 1991; Mahood & Barron, 1995). The 
first occurrence of T. elliptipora is not well known and 
may extend back to -3.0 Ma (Winter & Harwood, 1997). 
An acme interval of T. elliptipora is recorded during the 
interval 1.15 Ma and 0.75 Ma in the northern Southern 
Ocean, where abundance may reach 30% of the total 
diatom assemblage in individual samples (Fenner. 1991 ; 
Gersonde & Bgrcena, 1998). Correlatin,- 0 acme zones 
across broad stretches of ocean is generally a precarious 
practice, as theseevents may beenvironmentally controlled, 
rather than a function of biotic evolution. However, in this 
case we feel justified in correlating the CRP- 1 carbonate 
unit to the T. elliptipora acme, for reasons listed below. 
(1) The Tlialassiosira elliptipora acme in the deep-sea 

record is a single, rather than a multiple event such as 
the Rocella gelida acmes during the late Oligocene 
(Gombos & Ciesielski, 1983) or Hemidisciis karstenii 
and Actinocycliis ingens acmes of the Pleistocene 
(Gersonde & Bkrcena, 1998). The T. elliptipora acme 
has been established in numerous sites in the circun~- 
Antarctic, including several sites tied directly to 
magnetostratigraphy. The top of the acme zone lies 
just above the Brunhes-Matuyama boundary, dated at 
780 Ka (Berggren et al., 1995). 

(2) Holoplanktonic diatoms characteristic of the open 
ocean and deep-sea sediments are abundant in Unit 

3.1. Although the diatom assemblage of Unit 3.1 
contains significant evidence of neritic diatoms and 
some evidence of sea-ice-related forms, open-oeciin 
marker taxa are abundant. This indicates that the 
marker taxa are in situ and that the assemblages were 
freely exchanging with pelagic populations. 

(3) The Southern Ocean diatom zonal scheme has  
previously been successfully applied to scclimcnis 
from McMurdo Sound (Ban-ett et al., 1992; Winter & 
Hxwood, 1997), suggesting no significant diachroneity 
of marker taxa. 

(4) The assemblage includes little evidence of reworking 
of older diatoms and few benthic diatoms, although 
reworked Pliocene foraminifera are reported (Webb & 
Strong. this volume). W e  interpret the diatom 
assemblage to be predominantly in situ with rare 
reworked specimens. 

(5) The age of Unit 3.1, as determined by diatom 
biostratigraphy (1.15 to 0.75 Ma), is in agreement with 
strontium isotope dating performed on calcareous 
fossils (Lavelle, this volume), which indicates an age 
of between 1.30 and 0.86 Ma, and As-AI- dating of 
volcanic clasts within the unit, which indicates a 
maximum age of 1.2 Ma (McIntosh, this volume). 
Using a composite of the above constraints, an age 
range of 1.15 to 0.86 Ma is suggested for Unit 3.1. 
Dates derived from amino acid sacemisation, however. 
indicate a younger age (Hart & Webb, this volume). 
Several differences in diatom assemblage composition 

are noted between Subunits 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. Actinocycl~is 
karstenii, A. ii~gens, and Thalassiosira cf. torokina occur 
in low abundance in Subunit 3.1.1. and Roiixia antarctica 
and Rhiwsolenia sp. cf. sima f. silicea are absent. This 
suggests a difference in age between the two subunits, but 



environmental differences may also be responsible. Both 
s~ibunits :ire correlated to the Southern Oceiin iic~nc ol' 
Thalassiosii'(l ellipfi11orc1 within the upper /\ctiiio(~~~(~lns 
iqe17.s Zone. A possible hiatus between Suhunits 3. l .  l 
and 3.1.2. therefore, must be confined within the time 
interval 1.15 to 0.75 Ma. 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 4 

Unit 4. 1 is also assigned to the A(~/i~~oc\cti ts  ~ I I ~ ~ I I , S  

Zone. The sample at 34.80-.81 mbsf contains the same 
biostratigrrapliic marker species present in  Subunit 3.1.2, 
Although Thalassiosira elliptipora is present in this sample. 
we do not correlate this unit to tlie Southern Ocean acme 
of this taxon. Several specimens of reworked taxa were 
also observed in this interval, including Drn/iculop.sis 
simo17sei1ii, which has a middle Miocene to early Pliocenc 
range. A single specimen of Fragil(~riopsis bc11.1.o17ii is 
noted, which may bereworked, although we cannot exclude 
the possibility that it is in place. An age greater than 1.9 Ma 
can be ruled out. however. based on the absence of 
Thalassiosira kolbei, which is a common component of 
upper Pliocene assemblages in the Ross Sea (Winter. 
1995; Winter & Harwood, 1997) and is present in an upper 
Pliocene diatoniite reported from Prydz Bay (Mahood & 
Ban-on. 1996). 

QUATERNARY DIATOM PALAEOENVIRONMENTS 

Lithostratigraphic Units 2.1 and 2.2 

Benthic non-marine diatoms are a common component 
of Quaternary assemblages of CRP- 1. They are particularly 
common in Lithostratigraphic Units 2.1 and 2.2 and occur 
in some intervals in the absence of marine diatom flora. 
Non-marine diatom taxa present in these units are mostly 
cosmopolitan and are common today in coastal lakes and 
ponds in Southern Victoria Land (West & West, 191 1; 
Kellogg et al., 1980). They are also known from intervals 
of Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP) cores 4a (Wright 
Valley). 10 (Taylor Valley), 11 (Taylor Valley), and 15 
(McMurdo Sound) and from the CIROS-2 drillcore in 
Ferrar Fjord (Brady, 1981; Winter, 1995; Winter & 
Harwood, 1997). One taxon present in CRP- 1, Melosira 
charcotii, is known from marine-proxin~al settings, such as 
the nearshore and intertidal zone (Pei-agallo, 1921) and from 
the "dirty ice" of the McMurdo Ice Shelf (Scherer, 1987). 
especially near tide cracks in the ice shelf (Scherer, 
unpublished data). This taxon has also been documented as 
'Melosira I I L I I I Z I U L I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  (?)" in neritic marine sediments of 
Yan'ou Lake, King George Island (Yang & Chen, 1994). 

We consider several possible explanations for the 
occurrence of relatively abundant and well-preserved 
non-marine diatoms in Unit 2 of CRP- 1 : 
(1) in situ deposition in lakes on a subareally-exposed 

surface, due to lowered glacio-eustatic sea level. 
perhaps coupled with tectonic and isostatic controls, 

(2) glacial transport of lacustrine sediment from the 
continent, 

(3) fluvial transport from the coast, 

(4 )  colitin ti~ansport Sroni the coast, or 
(5) episodic or pcrioclic ikyosition ofdiatoms from ponds 

o n  tlie surl'ace of t i n  ice shell - a sedinpsimilar to the 
MclVIurdo Ice Shelf tod:iy. 
1 ,ill'iostri~ligr~phic interpretatioiis d o  not  support sub- 

aerial exposure (i.e. palaeosol development) within Unit 2 
(Powell ct al., this volume). thus mechanism ( 1 )  docs not 
satisfactorily explain (lie occurrenccofnoi~-~iiarinediatom 
floras. Introduction of both marine and non-marine floras 
into the water column can occur in many different 
environments in the ahscucc of a thick ice slielf. Mixed 
marine and non-marine diatom sedimentation would most 
likely result tliro~igli mechanisms (2), (3), and (4) and may 
explain mixed assemblages within the lower part Unit 2.2. 
The absence of marine diatoms. however, accompanying 
non-marine taxa in most intervals of Unit 2 suggests that 
marine productivity was suppressed, such as by the presence 
of an ice shelf, thereby s~ipporting mechanism (5). 

Diatom sedimentation of low species richness can take 
place within ponds on the ice-shelf surface, where valves 
commonly accumulate in abundance amongcyanobacterial 
mats (Scherer, unpublished data). Surficial sediment 
accumulation of this type (mechanism 5) on an ice slielf 
over the Cape Roberts drilling site is postulated in order to 
explain exclusive non-marine diatom occurrences in Unit 
2. Deposition through ice-shelf tide cracks is a possible 
mechanism of delivering the sediment to the sea floor. 

Webb & Strong (this volume) record an agglutinated 
foraminifer assemblage at 25.40-.43 mbsf (in Unit 2.2) 
and suggest this assemblage may reflect deposition in 
hyposaline, ice-front conditions. Samples in this interval 
also contain a rich assemblage of exclusively non-marine 
diatoms. Although we suggest these non-marine diatoms 
are derived from surficial ice-shelf sediments, similar 
assemblages could also be derived from surficial material 
on a floating tongue of the MacKay Glacier and associated 
meltwatersources. Hyposaline, ice-front waters, however, 
often support neritic marine diatom species (Smith & 
Nelson, 1985) that have adapted to wide salinity fluctuations 
associated with sea-ice formation. We therefore interpret 
the exclusively non-marine diatom assemblages in CRP- 1 to 
result from local cover by a relatively thin ice shelf or ice 
tongue, which limited light penetration. Due to the resultant 
suppressed production of marine plankton, deposition 
under a floating glacier tongue may be hard to distinguish 
from that under an ice slielf (P.N. Webb, pers. comm.). 

Marine diatom assemblages in Unit 2.2 are dominated 
by Fragilariopsis spp.(-30% of the assemblages), 
including up to 15% F. ciirta, up to 9% F. cylindrus, and 
up to 18% F. s~~blinecirisin various samples. Frc~gilariopsis 
curta and F. q l indr~is  are sea-ice-associated taxa that live 
both in the sea ice and in the plankton, and often bloom 
near the ice edge (Hasle, 1969; Hargraves, 1968; Garrison 
& Buck. 1985; Smith & Nelson. 1985; Garrison et al.. 
1987; Tanimura et al., 1990). Abundance distributions of 
these taxa in modern surface sediments show a high 
preservation potential, and thus are good indicators of sea- 
ice influence in the fossil record (Gersoiide, 1986; Leventer, 
1998). The high relative abundance of F. curta and 
F. cy l indr~~s in Unit 2.2 is interpreted to indicate an 



/~e~~iieleii.si,s, /?oi~.vi~i I('venier(ii~. itixl T/iii/a.s.sio.sirci spp. 
iiccount for up 10 10% of the diatom floni in Unit 2.2, 
inclicali~ig some suslaincd coniact with the open ocean. 
The coiiii'iio~i occurrence of Fnigi1i1riopsi.s cm'ia and 
F". (Â¥~/i~i(/rii. i n  Unit 2.2 conibineci will1 the presence of 
open-ocetm cliiiioni utxa may indicate seasonitl sell ice that 
breaks out co~iiplctcl)~ i n  the summer. rather than the fast- 
ice clomi~i;ncd setling of western McMurcio Sound today. 

'Hie diiitom itsseinbiage ot'Subuni~ 3.1.1 is clo~~ii~iiitcd 
by dwefoceros spp. (>SO% in most samples). iiiost of 
which arc vcgetittive cells. As noted ithove, C/iiieiocero.s 
spp. often proliferitte in the Antarctic in highly productive 
near-shore settings. especially i n  areas of the northern 
Antarctic I'enins~ila. where their relative abundance can 
rnicli more than 90%'(Lcventer, 1998: Croslaelal.. 1997). 
The controls I!XII influence the modern dislribu1ion of 
C/!oeiocero.s spp. in the Southern Ocean. however, are 1101 

well understood iinci :ire iliougl>t 11) be relitiecl to :I 

combi11atio11 of fitctors. incluciing tempeniti-ire. saliniiy. 
and prodiictivity (O'osta et al., 1997). Iriterprctalion of 
high itlx~rulance o\'Ch(ic!occ'm\i\i. i n  Unit 3.1 is therefore 
difficult. bin most likely does no1 represent an ice edge 
bloom seuing, as is inleipretcd for highly-stralified waters 
in the Alltilrclic Peninsula (Leventer, 1998). based on the 
low abundance of F r i~ ,~ i /~~r io~~ . s i . s  ciiria and F- c?/inc/rns. 

O111cr :tbu~ickt~it diatom taxit i n  Subtinit 3.1.1 inclucic 
Eiw(impia iimarcii':ci ( 10-25(7(), Ronxia levenierae (2- 
12%). Thc~/c~s,sio~ic~iici iiil^.'lc/!ioides proup (4- l (l%), 
'ni(t/ i is.sio!hi~i.\ 'ci~i!c~rc!i~'i~grouy) (2.6%). and T/iola.s.siosird 
spp. (1-5%). Abundanl Thci/d.s.sii~ne~ii(~. T/io/c~.s.sioi/irix. 
mcl J'/ud~i.s,sio,sir~i species arc i~iterprcted to indicate an 
opc~~-watc rse t t ing(Fe~~~~ere ta l . .  1976; Leventer& Dunbar. 
1988). all with optim:il iemperatiu'es lypically ;ibovc 0'C 
(Kg. 2;  Ziclinski & Gerso~ide. 1997). 

F)'ii,qi/cirio/).si,s spp. constitute 2.6% of the diatom 

Species 



assembl~igcs i n  Stibii~~it  3. l .  l .  Se;i-ice-relate(.l taxa 
I~i~c~gil~ti~io/~.si.s i:urlii ancl F. c\!iiii/rnf occur in low 
ctbu~~dit~~ee.  with I:. ctti.ici rarely more than 3% ofthe toial 
asscmbl;ige am1 F. ~~ylini/rtt.s absent in most samples. 
Todiiy. McMi~rdo Sound is heavily influenced by the 
for~i~iition ofsea ice, tincl I-'. ctinii and I.'. ~iizi/wi-cc~~itributc 
large percentages to diiito111 assemblages preserved i n  
surface sediinems (Lcveiiter & Dunbar. 1987. 1988). 
Surface sediments i n  coastal areasofthe western Ross Sca 
clo~iiii~ited by fast scit ice typiccilly contiiin 20% 1'". ctti-id 
(Ci~nningliam & L.eventcr. 1998). Low abuncla~~ce of F. 
cui~1~1e11101~. (y/iiii/i-~i,sin S L I ~ I I I I ~ I  3. l .  l suggcst~cin absence 
of sett ice througlioiit the dicito~i~ gro\\'i11? season. A 
reduciion i n  dtinition of sea-icecoversui'".ests t11;1t summer 
surface-water temperatures were higlicr than present day. 
itlthougl'i tiixa associated with cold-water. icc-~i~ar$in;'il 
e1lvirolll1le1lts, such as Acr ino~dn ' i  cidiiio(~/ii/ii.s ;lllci 
h'r(igi/ai'io/~.si.s i~l~/ii~iiecoshiiii (I'ichon, 1985: Gerso~~dc.  
1986). also occur i n  Subunil 3. l .  1 siimplcs. 

Subunit 3. 1.2 contains a diatom assemblage similar to 
that inSubunil3.1. l .  but sig~~il'iccintdifferenccsi-listinpiis11 
the two imervals. In Subunit3. l .2. diatom preservation is 
notably poorer, and 12rc~,qiliiriopsi.s taxi1 arc more comnion 
( l  2- 16%). C/iiieioceros spp. are also less abundant (about 
2 0 % ) .  and Tli<t/a'.'.sionemci ~ii!~.s'c~/zii~icU'x group,  
Th(t/(t.s.'iioiisi.i,v aniiiraica group. and T/~t~/(i.s.sio.sirc~ spp. 
~tccount for as much as 35% of the di;ttom I'lon~. 
Thit/c~.ssio.sirci oe^'frii/?ii occurs i n  the lower part of Subunit 
3.1 -2 i n  abundances that range from -3.7%. This taxon is 
common in Soutliem Ocean surface sediments that have 
overl)~i~igst~~-ftice-waterte~~~pe~ituresgre~~tertl~a~~YC(Pi~ 2; 
Ziclinski &Gcrso~~dc, 1997). Otlierstinlics have also indicated 
that T. oesfnt/lii is affiliatecl with northern. subantarctic 
waters (I-laslc. 1969; IHargravcs, 1968: DeFelice & Wise, 
1983: Crosta et al.. 1998). but 7: oe.sirtt/~ii has been also 
reponecl. in low abundance. i n  waicr tempei'atiires below 
5Â° (Haslc. 1969: Heniier et al., 1976; Pichon, 1985). We 
interpret the presenceofsig~~ificiint n~imlx'rsof T. oi,.sinfpii 
toindicatcastro~~gopen-wateri~~fl~~e~~ce~li~~~~gdeposition 
of Subunit 3.1.2, bill palaeo-temperatures ofgeater  than 
5Â° cannot confidently be estimated. due to the reported 
occurrence of this liixon i n  colder waters. 

Overall. similar palaeoenviro~i~~iei~tal conditions are 
inicrprcted for both St~bunits 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. The low 
a l~~~~~c l t~ i~ceo fsea- ice - re la ted  taxa.combii'iec1 wit11 relti~ively 
11igl1 sl~ecies ricl111ess of/- '?~t ,q i / i t i - i i~/~si .sspp.,  Tlni/i~s.sio.sini 
spp. ,  T/iu/(i.s.sioiieina iiii:schioides group. and 
Thii/(issidiv'ix imica-die(i group, iiulicale open-water 
conclitions i n  c111 environment that remained ice free in t11c 
sm11111er monl11s and possibly during much of the year. 

Lithostratigraphic Unit 4.1 

with the presence of sevcnil other lax3 nssociittcd with 
open water, (.iicttttes a similcir p ; ~ I ; ~ e o e ~ ~ v i r o ~ i ~ l i e ~ ~ t ; i l  
interprettition for Unit 4.1 as Suhunit 3. 1.2. although the 
cliiimicto~~ Iitl1ologicsofU11il4, 1 arcinterprctci.1 torepresent 
significant ~lcici;~l influence (I'owcll et al.. this vohl~lle). 
This sample may represent ct hrict'. open-wales evcnt, or, 
;ilier~~;itively. i t  may contain a rcworkcd assembliigc from 
;in oicler unit thtn is not present in lhe CIt1'-1 section ilne 
ID erosion. 

ISIOSTRA I IdKAPHIC COMPARISON WITH 
ROSS SEA QUATERNARY DEPOSITS 

(:RP- l I ~ i t l ~ o s t n ~ l i ~ n ~ ~ ~ l ~ i c  Units 4.1 llirougll 2.2 
represent one of very few in .vim Pleistocene conlinenlal 
slielf delxisits known from Antarclica. 13iostn1tigniphic 
compitrison with ollter deposits is not possible ai the 
present lime. A deposit of similar lithology to 
L.itl>ostratigmpliic Unit 3.1 of CRP-I is known 211 Cape 
liiirne. Ross Islcind, The Ciipe 13ar1ie exposure is et mttrine 
ikposit thiit contains ahunclimi skeletal carbonate mixed 
wit1-i silicicltistic ~~'leiteriitl. I t  has bccii proposed that Illis 
sediment was transponed from a sub-shelf setting while 
fro/'.cn onto the bottom of it11 ice shelf (llebenht~n'i. 19 19; 
Sluivcret al.. 198 1 :  Ward & \Vcbb, 19861, and, thercf'orc. 
does not represent 711 .silii deposition, Ura11i~l11l/'I'~1clrilllll 

da~ing of c;irboi~i~te i~liitericti inc1ic;ites m age of - 1  20 1<;1 
Â±6(lOOyrs l'ortl~istlcposil (Sluvicrctal., 1981 l ,  suggesting 
initial deposition of fossil ~~~;iterietl (lcposition iluring 
~.soto~~eStagcSc. ]~r ior losuI~scc~t~cntglacia l  reclistribt~tio~i. 

Di~noms are abundant and wen-preserved in samples 
from the Cape Bttrne deposit. Planktic diatom occurrence 
from lour Cape Barne samples is listed i n  table 4. The 
samples arc ciominated by /\diizwyciii.'i itcii~iochiliifi, 
C-'1iaeiocvro.s spp., Kucoiiil~i(i itinarciicfi, ~ rc l~ i~ i l l~ io~ l . s i s  
ii~~,qti/iifci, I-"'. cunti, h'. kci'gne/eii.si.s. I-'. o/~/i(~iieco.sict~ti, 
Siciidi'ima u ~ i a ' i ~ i r i d ' i ,  T/iii/ii.s.%io.sirii gt'itc'i/i.s, 
'l'. /en/igiiio.sii, T. oliveriina, and T. iiiiizida. All phinktic 
diatoms observed in these samples represent modern 
species. We assign this assemblage to the 'Hut/it.s.sio.sirit 
leiziigiiio'ici Zone (0.66 to 0.0 Ma) based on the absence of 
Aainoc~c1ii.s i~igein (Fig. 3). 

The Cape Barnc deposit and Lill~ostralignipl~ic Unit 
2.2 of CRP-l are both plticeci in the '/'/i~i/iis.sio.sirci 
/ci~igino.sii Zone, but the Cape Barne deposit represents 
the younger ofthe two cleposits, based on the presence of 
I~ri i ! , ' i /cir i~~~~.si.s.%~'p(ir(~ni i i i  and P'. ungiilaia c111(1 the absence 
of Roiixiii /ei'enteriic i n  the Cape Barne section. 130th 
deposits, however, contain T/iciliissiosii'ii iinfcii'cficn. The 
absence of Ko~ixia ievenierac in the Cape Barne deposit 
and its presence i n  CRP-1 Unit 2.2 may further consintin 
the ages of t11esc ti~iiis when the L0 of R. leveiiieriie is 
better known from future d r i l l i~~gon  the Anti~rclic shelf. 

DISCUSSION 



' I i i l~. 4 - Planktic diatom occurrence in Ca11c Barnc deposit samples 
P 

Species 

/\c/iiwcydu.s cictiiiochilii,\ 
,\,\i ci-(~iiiphaliic hookeri 
\ 11 e ~ m i p h a l n s  pa fvulns 
H'iiliiiphia puiictcitci 
Chdetoce r0.s spp. 
('oscii~ocli.scn.\ spp. 
/)iic!\'/io.so/en antcii'clicns 
l ~ i i c a n ~ i a  cintarctica (intercalary) 
,ncciinpici a11tci1-cticu (terminal) 
f - ~ ~ ~ i g i l a ~ i s  a i i ~ i i l a ~ a  
l"~~~~gilaric}p.si.s cin'ta 
/Â¥'i'iigilcii~iopsi. c~l i i idnss  
i"i'cigilariop.\i.\ kei-g~ieleiisU 
/'i'cigiIcn'iop.si.s o/~liquecostata 
1-'i.(:igiloriopsis I-itscheri 
Fi-cigilcii-iopsi.~ separcii~clci 
J'ra~ilc~riopsis subli~ieciiis 
/~'i~cigilariopsi.s vmhenrkii  
ff\'ciiocliscn!i sp. A 
~bfc/o,\ira charcotii 
O(hfite1la weisflogii 
Pdi~ilia siilccita 
Porosi xi pseudodm ticiilci to 
Sic/ic~rin~a mici-otncis 
.S~c~l~lza~~opyxi.s spp. 
Tluilassionema nitxchioides group 
T. nit^schioides v. parva 
Tlialassiosira antarciica 
Tfitilassiosira graci1i.s 
Thala.~sio.si rci lentiginosa 
Thalassiosi ra oestriipii 
Thalassio.sira olivercina 
Thala.s.siosi rci ritscheri 
Tl~c~lassiosii-ci tumiclci 
Thalassiothi'ix antcwc tic0 gsoup 
Gcn et so. indet. 1 

of F. curfa extends back to -3.5 Ma (Harwood & 
Maruyama. 1992: Winter&Harwood, 1997). andit appears 
as a dominant element of the Antarctic shelf assemblage 
sometime during the late Pliocene or early Pleistocene. 

The low abundance o f  1:. ( . i ir l i i  in Unit 3.1, however, 
illustrates that this taxon, and its associated sea-ice I~iihitat. 
was not a persistent feature of some areas of the Antari.'tic 
shelf througli the entire Plcistocene. The occui-~CIH'C ;ind 
abundance of F. curfci may provide a means o f  tracking 
sea-iceextent in slidl'sequcnces through theupper 1'1 ioccne 
and Plcistocene (I-kirwood et al., 1994: Zielinslii & 
Gersonde. 1997). 

Therecovery of Unit 3.1 i n  CRP-1 suggests tliat many  
similar units represe~iting significant LateNeogeneclimatic 
events will be recognised with future drilling of Antarctic 
shelf sequences. Mahood & Barson (1996) docu~~icn t  a 
60 c111 diatoinite section in Pryciz Bay that is assigned ;in 
upper Pliocene age (2.2 to 1.8 Ma). within the di:itom 
Thalossiosira kolbei Zone (see Fig. 1). The  di:itom 
assemblage present in this interval contains low numbers 
of Frugilariopsis airtaandF. cyli~~cli'iis, andmay represent 
a similar open-water palaeoenvironmental setting as that 
of Unit 3.1. 

Webb & Strong (this volume) suggest that deposition 
of CRP-1 Unit 3.1 may represent local changes in the 
glacial environment, without significant local or rcgioiiiil 
changes in sea-surface temperature. Planktic foramini fci'a 
that are presently confined to more northerly biogeograpliic 
provinces are not recorded in Unit 3.1, leading Wcbb & 
Strong (this volume) to argue against elevated surface 
water temperatures during deposit ion.  Diatom 
assemblages, however, indicate that Unit 3.1 represents a 
period of reduced sea-ice formation and elevated surface 
water temperatures. Surface waters in McMurdo Sound 
may have been as little as 1-2OC above modern surface- 
water temperatures, which would be sufficient to  prevent 
significant forn~ation of sea ice. The occurrenceof relative1 y 
high numbers of T. oestri~pii and other open-marine diatom 
taxa may further suggest a summer temperature rise of 

Present Absent 

Fig. 3 - Biostratigraphic ranges o f  selected diatom taxa that are present and absent in the Cape Barne deposit. Ross Island. Ranges truncated by  
horizontal bars indicate zonal markers. Area o f  shading represents interpreted diatom zonal assi~nment for the Cape Bariie deposit. 



23Â° (above present day) in a very shallow mixed layer. I n  
light oftl~cdiatom data. we argue that a 1 -3OC temperature 
increase i n  the uppermost waters might not be ref'lcctcd i n  
planktic Ii)~~;iminiferal assemblages or other fauna1 elements 
present in Unit 3.1. 

Another possibility that may explain the interpreted 
reduction in  sea-ice cover during deposition of Unit 3.1 is 
the long-tenn development of a coastal polynya above 
Roberts Ridge. We consider this an unlikely scenario. 
because we would expect a cold water polynya system to 
be variable from season to season, with periodic sea-ice 
development. Low abundance of sea-ice-related diatoms 
throughout Unit 3.1 suggest stable, nearly sea-ice-free 
conditions for at least several thousand years. 

The (iiatom record on the Antarctic shelf is a function 
of many factors, including ice cover, light level, and 
diatom ecology. Diatom productivity is prevented with 
thick ice cover or complete darkness. Periods of open 
water or sea-ice variability in the winter, therefore, will 
not be recorded in diatom record. Interpretations of CRP-1 
diatoms arc directly tied to the summer growing season, 
which may have been extended during deposition of Unit 
3.1 (compared to the present day) due to sea-ice absence. 
Although winter conditions cannotbedirectly interpreted, 
inferred sea-ice absence in the summer is tied to conditions 
of late winter and early spring when significant sea-ice 
formation and thickening occurs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The age of CRP-1 Lithostratigraphic Unit 3.1 is well- 
established with diatom biostratigraphy and is in agreement 
with independent dating methods. This interval from 
3 1.70 to 34.8 1 mbsf is assigned to the diatoinAcfi~iocyclus 
ilzgens Zone.  The precise duration of sediment 
accumulation through this interval is unknown, but it is 
unlikely that more than 400 000 years is represented by 
this section, based on the documented Southern Ocean 
acme of Thalassiosira elliptipora (1.15 to 0.75 Ma). Slight 
differences in diatom assemblages between Subunits 3.1.1 
and 3.1.2 may indicate a hiatus in deposition at 32.83 to 
33.02 mbsf, where a large dropstone separates these 
subunits. Well-preserved diatom assemblages in Subunit 
3.1.1 suggest accumulation rates were particularly high; 
thus, the interval from 3 1.70 to 32.82mbsf could represent 
as little as a few thousand years. Rates of accumulation, 
however, could not have exceeded minimum turbidity 
requirements of sea-floor suspension feeders (Taviani et 
al., this volume), suggesting that the amount of time 
represented by Unit 3.1 is on the order of thousands of 
years rather than hundreds. 

Marine diatom assemblages in Unit 2.2 are placed 
within the Thalassiosira lentigiiwsa Zone and represent a 
sea-ice dominated environment with seasonally open water, 
similar to present-day McMurdo Sound. Exclusively non- 
marine diatom intervals in Units 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 are 
interpreted to represent deposition beneath an ice shelf. 
These occurrences, alternatively, may I-epresent cover by 
an ice tongue or input from fluvial sources in situations 
when marine productivity (light penetration) was limited. . 

1 ,ithoslri~ligr;~pliic Unit 3.1 represents an open-water, 
gl;tcioiii;irinc setting with occ;isional input of ice-raf'ted 
tk-tritus. Marine cliatom i~sscmblagcs in  this unit contain a 
low rcliitive percentage o f  diatoms known to be closely 
associated with the sea-iccenvironment and a high relative 
pci~ecntiig of'taxa associated with open water. We interpret 
these assemblages to indicate a significant reduction i n  the 
presence or duration of' annual sea-icc cover, and an 
associated rise in summer surface-wales temperatures of 
at least 1-2"C, as compared to present-day McMurdo 
Sound (-2 to OÂ°C) The co-occurrence of taxa associated 
with the open-ocean c i r c~~~npo la r  belt and those associated 
with coider, ice-marginal areas may reflect the mixed and 
variable environment created by open water in  close 
proximity to the coast. 

Diatom assemblages in Unit 3.1 suggest sea ice was 
either absent. or developed only briefly during the austral 
summer The duration of sea-ice cover in the winter was 
also most likely reduced, although the winter record 
diiring May through mid-August cannot be directly 
addressed using diatoms. Sea-ice absence through the 
period when sufficient light was available to stimulate 
diatom growth, however, suggests a much different 
environment than is present in McMurdo Sound today. 
Slight elevations in surface-water temperature (l-2OC) 
through the year would have a significant impact on the 
sea-ice formation, and are invoked to explain the inferred 
reduction in sea-ice cover during deposition of Unit 3.1. 

Despite remaining uncertainties regarding 
palaeoenvironmental interpretations of Lithostratigraphic 
Unit 3.1 of CRP-l, it is clear that this sedimentary unit 
represents a significant event in climate evolution of 
Antarctica. 

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 

Notes for only a few taxa are given below. For full 
systematic treatment and illustrations of taxa recorded in 
the present study, the reader is referred to the following 
sources: West & West (1911), Hargraves (1968), 
McCollun~ (1975), Fenner et al. (1976), Gombos (1976), 
Kellogg et al. (1980), Akiba (1982), Krebs (1983), 
Ciesielski (1983), Johansen & Fryxell (1985), Medlin & 
Priddle (1990),Gersonde &Burckle(1990),Fenner(1991), 
Baldauf & Ban-on (1991), Harwood & Maruyama (1992), 
Zielinski (1993), Winter (1995), Mahood&Ban-on (1996), 
and Gersonde & B&-cena (1998). 

Achnanthes sp. A 
(Plate 6.16) 

Aulacoseira sp. A 
(Plate 5.14 to 16) 

Eucai?zpia aiztarctica (Castracane) Mangin 

Eucampia antarcfica (Castracane) Mangin, 1914, p. 480, 
figures 7-8. 

Eucampia balaustiwn Castracane, 1886, p. 97-99, PI. 18, 
figures 5-6. 



Remarks. Nearly 100% of Eucampia antarcficci valves 
observed in CRP-1 Quaternary samples are intercalary 
valves. Cape Barne samples, however, contain high 
percentages of terminal valves. It is not clear at the present 
time whether these differences are due to environmental 
factors or age (biostratigraphic) differences. Fryxell (1 99 1 ) 
suggests winter stage formation of Euctz171pic1 antmctica and 
duration of seasonal ice cover determine relative terminal r.s 
intercalary valve percentages preserved in surface sediments. 
Surface sediments collected in Prydz Bay contain relatively 
high terminal to intercalary valve ratios, whereas surface 
sediments collected on the northern Kerguelen Plateau 
contain relatively low terminal to intercalary valve ratios 
(Fryxell, 1991; Tab. 1). Terminal to intercalary valve 
ratios may prove to be a useful palaeoenvironmental tool. 

Go~nplzonema sp. A 
(Plate 6.14 & 15) 

Hyalodiscus sp. A 
(Plate 5.5) 

Naviczila glaciei Van Heurck 
(Plate 4.6) 

Navicula glaciei Van Heurck, 1909, p. 11, plate 1, figure 13. 
Navicula gelida var. parvula in Heiden & Kolbe, 1928, 

p. 605, plate 2, figure 53; Hargraves. 1968, p. 71-72, 
figures 127-129. 

Remarks. Hargraves (1968) records this taxon 
exclusively in pack-ice samples. It is also reported in high 
abundance in wave-protected coves of Arthur Harbor, 
Antarctic Peninsula (Krebs, 1983) and in sea-ice tide 
crack assemblages near Signey Island, South Orkney 
Islands (Whitaker & Richardson, 1980). 

Navicula imperfecta Cleve 
(Plate 4.11) 

Navicula imperfecta Cleve, 1883, p. 466. 
Navicula imperfecta var. antarctica Heiden & Kolbe, 

1928, p. 602. 

Remarks. Hargraves (1968) notes that Navicz(/ci 
imperfecta is characteristic of pack-ice assemblages. 

Navicula sp. B 
(Plate 6.9) 

Navicula sp. C 
(Plate 4.4) 

Rhizosolenia sp. cf. sima f. silicea 
(Plate 5.1 & 2) 

cf. Rliizosolenia sima f. silicea Sundstrom, 1986, p. 62-66, 
figures 29 (Plate 6) & 150 to 153 (Plate 21). 

Rhi~osolenia sp. D of Harwood & Maruyama, 1992, 
p. 705, plate 18, figures 7 to 10; Mahood & Ban-on, 

1996, p. 292. plate I, figures 4a to 513, plate 7. l'i;?,iiiv 3 .  
Remarks. This hcavily-silicificd form w;is i iilorniiilly 

designated as Riiw.sole~~i~i  sp. D by I-larwood & Mariiyania 
(1992) and may bc synonymous with R. sirnu 1. xilirca 
Sundstrom (L .  Armancl. pers, comm.). Sundstrom ( I WO) 
suggests that I < / ~ i z o s o l ~ ~ ~ ~ i u  simu f.  silicru may be a scsling 
spore ofR/;i:o,solenia sima s.s., but was unable t o  coiifii'in 
(licit hypothesis. It is also possible that sevcral fossil ;md 
modern R h i ~ o l e n i a  species produce heavily - si I ii-i Ucd 
Srustles, some or all of which may be rcstin;: sporrs. 
Positive identification of Rhi:osoleniu sima f. xiliccti in 
our samples would require analysis of copulae and ;ircol;>r 
structure in tlie SEM. Our specimens only preserve (lie 
heavily silicified apical process, further limiting positive 
identification. Consequently, we refer to tlie liixon 
informally as R. sp. cf. sima f .  silicea. This form iippcurs 
to be a consistent component of Plio-Pleistocene Sontlicrn 
Ocean diatom assemblages. 

Roz~xia leventerae Bohaty, Scherer and Harwoocl 11. sp. 
(Plate 1.1 to 6) 

Description. Valve isopolar andlinear-lanceolate. Pole 
shape cuneate to cuspate. Simple raphe is present with 
straight endings. Parallel, transapical, uniseriate striae are 
present around the margin of the valve. Striae arc 12- 14 in 
10 pm and possess 1-2 pores. Commonly, 2 pores itre 
present in striae parallel to saphe bars and one pore is 
present parallel to central area and around poles. Also, 1 -3 
pores are commonly present on either side of the central 
raphe endings, parallel to the raphe bars (Plate 1 .  l ). 
Central area is hyaline, and a few specimens display two 
rows of vestigial "dimpling" in the central area (Plate 1.4). 
Pole fields are hyaline and triangular in shape. 

Dimensions. Holotype: 65 pm(1ength) x7mm (width). 
Measured specimens range from 5-7 pm in width to 55- 
90 pm in length. 

Holotype. Plate 1.1 (phase contrast) and 1.2 (differential 
interference contrast). 

Type Level and Locality. CRP-1 drillcore, 27.81- 
8 2  mbsf, Lithostratigraphic Unit 2.2, Tl~alc~.s.sio.sirc~ 
lentigi~~osa Zone. 

Type specimen. Holotype deposited in the California 
Academy of Sciences microfossil collection, slide number 
CAS 219083. 

Remarks. Rouxia leventerae is morphologically similar 
to Rouxia isopolica Schrader (1976). Rozlxia leventerae, 
however, does not possess two rows of pores in the central 
area. These pores are distinctive on holotype and paratype 
specimens of R. isopolica (Schrader, 1976; Plate 5.14, 15 
& 20) but are not explicit in the description (also see 
Harwood & Maruyan~a, 1992, Plate 17, Fig. 13). Rozlxia 
leve~zterae is most likely derived from the same lineage as 
Rouxia isopolica, which is conm1on in lower to upper 
Pliocene sediments of the Kerguelen Plateau (Harwood & 
Maruyama, 1992). 

Occurrence. Rouxia leventerae is presently known 
only from the CRP- 1 drillcore, western McMurdo Sound, 
in Lithostratigraphic Units 4.1, 3.1, 2.3, and 2.2. These 
units are assigned a middle to late Pleistocene age within 



the dialon1 Actino(:yclux i/r,i;(~;r,s ;iii(i ' / ' tr~~/~~,s,sio,sir<i 
/e;i/igi;~os(r /.ones, and most likely represent an ;ihsoluk~ 
age of less than 1 .2 Ma based o n  c1i;itoi)i hiostr;iti~;ipliic 
datunis, s trontium isotope dati~i;.; of calcareous 
invertehrotes (Lavelle. this voluiiie), ;in0 Ar- As diit iiig of 
volcanic msiterial (Mclntosh. this volume). 

Dem'dlion of 'Name. Named in h o n o r  of Dr. Amy 
Leventer whose contributions have added sigtiilicantly to 
the undcrstiinding of modern Antarctic diatoin ecology 
and the sissociated fossil record. 

Tlza/~~.s'.s'iosira elliptipora (Donalnie) Fennrr ex 
Mahood and Barron 

(Plate 2.2, 4 & 7) 

T1ic~lassio.si1~~1 elliptipora (Donahue) Fennerex Maliood & 
Basron. 1996, p. 292 and 294, plate 4, f i y r c  3. plate 5, 
figures 42 to 7c, plate 8, figure 6. 

Thalassio.s;ru elliptipora (Donahue) Fentier, 199 1 .  p. 108, 
plate I .  figure 3. plate 3, figure 2. 

Coscinodiscnx elliptipora Donahue, 1970, p. 183, plate 4, 
figures e and i-m; Abbott, 1974, p. 3 1 1, plate 4, figures 
A to D. 

Remarks. A wide variation in morphology of 
Thalassiosira elliptipora is noted in the present study, as 
recognised in previous studies (Gombos, 1976; Fenner, 
199 1 ; Mahood & Barron, 1996). Valve diameter, 
coarseness of areolation, and degree of pore elongation 
vary significantly within many Quaternary samples of 
CRP-1. Specimens with elongated areolae present only 
near the margin (Plate 2.2 & 7) dominate Unit 3.1 samples. 
Tl~alassiosira elliptipora is less common in Unit 2.2, but 
these morphologies generally possess elongated areolae 
across the entire valve face (Plate 2.4). SEM study of this 
taxon indicates the "segmented" margin seen in the light 
microscope (Plate 2.2) results from T-shaped external 
labiate processes (Mahood & Ban-on, 1996). Specimens 
with elongated areolae across the entire valve face generally 
do not display this type of marginal structure in the LM. 
This may result from preservational factors where the 
margin is easily broken off (Mahood & Barnon, 1996) or 
from morphological differences in margin structure 
between these different forms. Further SEM study will be 
required to determine if current taxonomic concepts of 
T. elliptipora include more than one taxon. 

Tlzalassiosim cf. torokina 
(Plate 3.1 & 2) 

cf. Thalassiosira torokina Brady, 1977, p. 123, figures 1 
to 5: Mahood & Basron, 1996, p. 296, plate 6. figures 
l a  to 3c, plate 8, figure 8. 

Remarks. An extension of the biostratigraphic range of 
the Thalassiosira torokina lineage is documented in the 
present study. These specimens are recorded as 
Thalassiosira cf. torokina and are highly domed and 20- 
50 pm in diameter. These morphologies also possess 6-8 
marginal striae in 10 pm, 5-15 central strutted processes, 

unl a single m;irginiil liibiiite process perpendicular to 
iiiarp.in. 

M;ihoo(l C<: Biit~oii ( I O O O )  provide an  extended 
description of upper Pliocene specimens of' Tlialassiosira 
~orokina. These forms arc very similar to T. cf. toi.okina 
noted here, hut commonly possess more central strutted 
processes. Upper Miocene to lower Pliocene specimens 
from the Kcsguclcn I'latciiii, however. (Jiffer significantly 
from upper Pliocene iini.1 Pleistocene morphologies 
(Bohaty. unpublished diitii). Th(i/dssiositu torokina from 
upper Miocene to lower Pliocene sediments of the 
Kergiielen Plateau arc largc in dianieter. have a broad, flat 
to slightly domed valve face, and have massive cluster of 
central strutted processes (sec Schcrer, 1991, Plate 2, 
Fig. 4. I'ora similar form). Similar upper Miocene to lower 
Pliocene morphologies were described by Brady (1977, 
Fig. 3) in the initial description of 7'. to~~okma from DVDP 
holes 10 and 11. Mahooci & Barson (1996) describe 
T. torokina as 37-45 p111 in diameter with 10-1 9 central 
processes, where Brady (1977) describes T. forokina as 
50-60 pm in diameter with 12-30 central processes. If 
these Miocene to Pleistocene taxa represent the same 
lineage, T. torokina appears to have become more domed 
and possess fewer central strutted processes through time. 
Further SEM study and comparisons are needed to 
determine if these observations are consistent through 
time and if splitting of this group into varietal forms may 
be warranted. 

Gen. et sp. indet. 1 
(Plate 1.9 & 10) 

Remarks. Small, pennate forms, probably in the 
Nitzschia lineage, identified as "Gen et sp. indet. 1" in the 
present study, are abundant in CRP-1 Lithostratigraphic 
Units 3.1 and 4.1. SEM observations are needed to 
determine the generic classification of this group. 
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Plate 1 - Scale bar for 1) represents 10 p111. and scale bar for 2 to 19) represents 10 pm. 1 to 6) Ronxia leventerae Bohaty. Scherer and Harwood 11. 
sp. ( l .  Holotype. phasecontrast. Sample27.81-.82 nlbsf; 2. Holotype: 3. Sample27.81-.82mbsf: 4. Sample 27.81-.82mbsf; 5. Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf: 
6. Sample 32.00-.02 mbsf): 7) Rouxia antarcticci Heiden (phase contrast. Sample 33.72-.73 mbsf): 8) Fragilariopsis I-itscheri (Hustedt) Hasle (Sample 
27.81-,821nbsf); 9 & 10) Gen. et sp. indet. 1 (9. Sample 32.00-.02 mbsf: 10. Sample 32.00-.02 mbsf): 11) Fragilariopsis sp. (Sample 32.05-.l5 mbsf): 
12) Fragilariopsis kerpelensis  (O'Meara) Hasle (Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf): 13) Fragilariopsis sp. (Sample 32.05-.l5 mbsf): 14) Fragilariopsis 
obliq~~ecostata (Van Heurck) Hasle (Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf): 15 to 17) Fragilariopsis sublinearis (Heiden and Kolbe) Hasle (15. phase contrast. 
Sample 32.05-.l5 mbsf: 16. Sample 32.05-.l5 mbsf: 17. girdle view, Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf); 18) Thalassiothrix antarctica Schimper ex Karsten 
(Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf): 19) Thalassionema 17itzschioides group (Sample 32.37-.40 mbsf). 



Plate 2 - Scale bars for 1 and 2) represent 10 pm, and scale bar at bottom for 3 to 7) represents 10 pm. 1) Tlzalassiosira tumida (Janisch) Hasle (Sample 
33.72-.73 n~bsf): 2,4, A 7) T/~c~lassiosira elliptipora (Donahue) Fenner ex Mahood and Barron (2. Sample 33.72-.73 mbsf: 4. Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf; 
7. Sample 32.05.. 15 mbsf): 3) Thalassiosira oestrupii (Ostenfeld) Proshkina-Lavrenko (Sample33.72-.73 mbsf); 5)Asteromp/zal~~s/zookeriEhrenberg 
(Sample 27.81-.82 nibsf): 6) Stellarima microtrias (Ehrenberg) Hasle and Sims (Sample 32.00-.02 mbsf). 



Plate3 -Scale bar at bottom for 1 to 8) represents 10 urn. 1 & 2) Tluila.s.v'osira cf. ~orokina Brady (1. Sample 33.72-.73 mbsk 2. Sample 32.05-.l5 nlbsf): 
3 )  Thalassiosira lentigii7osa (Janisch) Fryxell (Sample 26.95-.96 mbsf): 4 & 5)  Actinoc\clns karstenii Van Heurck (4. Sample 33.72-.73 mbsf: 5 )  
Sample 33.72-.73 mbsf): 6 & 8) Actinocyclns acrinochiliis (Ehrenberg) Simonsen (6. Sample 26.95-.96 mbsf: 8. Sample 32.05-.l5 ~nbsf): 
7) Actinocyclus ingens Rattray (Sample 33.50-.53 nibsf). 



Plate 4 - Scale bar at bottom for 1 to 12) represents 10 pm. 1 )  Pmnidaiia quadratarea (Schmidt) Cleve (Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf): 21 Entomoneis, 
kjellmanii Cleve (Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf): 3) Fmgilariopsis curto (Van Heurck) Hasle (Sample 27.81-.82 n~bsf): 4) Naviciilo sp. C (Sample 27.81- 
8 2  mbsf): 5) Fragilariopsis cylindriis (Grunow) Hasle (Sample 27.81-.82 mbsf): 6) Nmiciila glaciei Van Heurck (Sample 27.81-.82 nibsf): 
7) Thalassiosira gracilis var. expecta (Van Landingham) Fryxell and Hasle (Sample 28.10-.l 1 nibsf): 8)  Thalassiosira inura Gersonde (reworked 
specimen, Sample 27.8 1L.82 mbsf): 9)  Thalcissiosira antarctica Comber (Sample 27.8 1h.82 mbsf): 10) Thalassiosira ritscheri (Hustedt) Hasle (phase 
contrast, Sample 27.8L.82 mbsf): 11) Naviciila impeifecta Cleve (Sample 27.81-.82 nibsf): 12) Tlzc~lassiosira trifiilta Fryxell (Sample 27.81- 
8 2  mbsf). 








